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the cultural politics of blackness in Colombia

PETER WADE-University of Liverpool

introduction
A decade ago, Benedict Anderson made this claim: "Thedreams of racism actually have their
origin in ideologies of class, rather than in those of nation" (1983:136). In LatinAmerica and
the Caribbean, however, ideas about race-that is, about people labeled as blacks, indians,1
whites, and mestizos-have long been important in representations of nationhood (cf. Gilroy
1987:44). Certain ideas about race are commonly privileged at the expense of others, however:
the idea of a racial democracy in Brazil, the Jamaican national motto of "Out of Many, One
People," the Trinidadian national anthem's "Here ev'ry creed and race find an equal place," or
the view that Colombia is, or will become, an essentially mestizo nation. In all these cases,
equality and/or racial and cultural fusion are official and often popular representations.
Blackness and indianness are not necessarily ignored: both have long histories and often form
part of national representations. But colonial values that privilege lightness of skin color as a
sign of social status or as the putative national destiny are still pervasive.2
In many countries other voices have contested these images, claiming discrimination exists
against blacks and indigenous people and asserting "black power" or "indigenous authorities"
(Findji 1992); these social movements self-consciously draw on roots of resistance that reach
back into colonial times.3 InColombia, the mobilization of black people around issues including
human rights, racial discrimination, history, and land has flowered in the last few years; the
state has also created some institutional space for blacks and consolidated that for indigenas,
indigenous peoples. This raises issues for the understandingof the cultural politics of blackness
and nationhood in Latin America and the Caribbean, and for anthropology in general. First,
how has such a mobilization come about in a country where the "invisibility"(Friedemann
1984) of blacks was so entrenched and where pervasive race mixture had apparently blurred
racial boundaries to the point where mobilization was structurallyinhibited?4How does black
mobilization relate to indigenous peoples' organizations and to a state involved in redefining
official representations of Colombia as a primarily mestizo nation? Second, how are anthropologists to relate to this kind of mobilization? In recent years there has been much debate about
the invention of culture and the deconstructions of invention. Minoritypeoples seeking a space
in national arenas of culture and power may resent anthropologists' assertions that their
traditions and self-representations are "inventions." Ethnic mobilization seems to trade in the
essentializations and reifications of identity and culture that anthropologists are determined to

Recent political mobilization by blacks in Colombia challenges notions about the
"invisibility"of blackness there and the structuraldifficulties of political mobilization. It also raises issues about the analysis of cultural politics and the deconstruction of cultural "inventions" without thereby invalidating them as a locus of ethnic
solidarity. [cultural invention, identity, black culture, politics, Colombia]
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deconstruct,especiallywhen these involve referenceto "race."Varioussolutionshave been
proposedto thisdilemma,but Ithinknone of themengagesufficientlywiththe politicalnature
of the processthey analyze.
In this article I look at the recent growthof the black movementin Colombia,tracingits
historyand its interactionwith indigenamobilizationand with the state, and analyzingthe
variouscompetingrepresentations
of blacknessthathaveemerged.This,in turn,laysthe basis
fora discussionof the issues I have enumeratedin this introduction.
early black organization in Colombia
Colombiahas one of the largestblackpopulationsin LatinAmerica.Especiallynotableis the
concentrationof blackpeople in the poor, underdevelopedPacificcoastalregion,where they
formperhaps80-90 percentof the population.Theliterature
on blacksin Colombiais important
butstill relativelysparse,and even less existson recentpoliticalmobilization.5
Blacknessas a concept in Colombiapredatesthe Spanishconquest,since black Africans,
slave and free,were partof Iberianpopulationslongbefore1492 (e.g., Saunders1982). Black
slavesinColombiaandelsewherewere oftensimplycallednegrosandslaverssometimescalled
negreros(JaramilloUribe 1968; Levine 1980). There is ratherlittleevidence on how black
people in colonial Colombiareferredto themselves,but by the 19th centurythe black poet
to negros(Friedemann1984:524). Generally,howCandelarioObeso refersstraightforwardly
Uribe1968;
ever,the termnegrowasstigmatizedincolonialandpostcolonialsociety(Jaramillo
Morner1967) and, for example, free blacks in the northernPacific Coast region called
themselveslibres,free people, a usage thatcontinuestoday(Sharp1976; West 1957; Whitten
1974).
In the 1970s and with the emergence of organizationsthat alluded more assertivelyto
blackness,some people beganto use the termnegroin a ratherdifferentway. Thesedevelopments were mainly the work of a small urbanintellectualelite of universitystudentsand
graduateswho identifiedvigorouslyas blacksand were influencedby radicalmovementsin
LatinAmericaand elsewhere. A numberof small and often transientmovementsappeared
of the scene:
duringthe seventies,buttwo organizationsstillexist and arequite representative
and Developmentof BlackCulture,andCimarr6n(theNational
the Centerforthe Investigation
Movementforthe HumanRightsof BlackCommunitiesin Colombia).Thefirst,basedin Bogota,
was formed by students and other educated people from the Pacific Coast region. The
organizationbecame known for the productionof a monthlynewspaper,PresenciaNegra
(financedmainlyby UNESCO)and for annualseminarsaimedprincipallyat personaldocente
en culturanegra,teachersof blackculture.A numberof bookswere also produced,mainlyby
also gained notorietyby selling
Smith-C6rdoba
the movement'sleader,AmirSmith-C6rdoba.
hisnewspaperinthe citycenterand loudlyaddressingpeoplewhom he regardedas black(using
a more NorthAmericanthan LatinAmericanclassification),calling out "jHola,negro!"-a
practicethatprovokedhostilereactionsfromindividuals.The Centerforthe Investigationand
Developmentof Black Culturestill functions,but with minimalfunding, especially since
UNESCOwithdrewits financialsupport.The organization'splatformis clearlythe productof
Smith-C6rdoba's
perceptionof NorthAmericancivil rightsmovementsthat have mobilized
aroundblackness.
The second organization,Cimarr6n,has had a wider influencebecause of its moredecentralizedstructure.Itstemmedfroma studygroup,Soweto,formedin 1976 by universitystudents
fromthe Pacificregion living in Pereira,a provincialcapital of the interiorof the country.
Cimarr6nitselfwas formedin 1982 and consistedof studygroupsthatwere establishedall over
in Pereira,and were comprisedof
the countryunderthe auspicesof the nationalheadquarters
The
black.
themselves
as
who
identified
organizationhas even less funding than
people
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Smith-C6rdoba's
agencyand,consequently,producesonly photocopiedcircularsandbulletins.
Ittakesas its icon the cimarrones,runawayslavesof the colonial era who arecast as a symbol
of the struggleforfreedomand humanrights,but it also takesas a modelthose aspectsof North
Americanmovements-such as BlackIslam,the BlackPanthers,and MartinLutherKingJr.'s
SouthernChristianLeadershipConference-that membersperceiveas salient.
Both Cimarr6nand Smith-C6rdoba's
organizationhave had a limitedimpact:they never
involvedthe massof people who mightbe classified-or classifythemselves-as blacks:many
of thesewere isolatedinthe Pacificregionandwere illiterateand poor,while otherssubscribed
to the officialimageof Colombiaas a mestizo society and a racialdemocracy.Nevertheless,
these movenentsare importantin understandinghow people have organizedas blacks in
of "blackculture"that
Colombiaand in analyzingthe gradualchanges in the representations
involved.
this
Thecontextfromwhich these movementsemergedinvolvedbothnationalandtransnational
elements (Fontaine1981). In the 1970s in Colombia,regionalindigenousmovementswere
growingfast againsta backgroundof proposalsfor land reform,the reformof church-state
relations,and the emergence of left-wingguerrillagroups (Findji1992; Gros 1991; Pearce
1990). The civil rightsand Black Power movementsin the United Stateswere also major
influences,and both the Centerfor the Investigationand Developmentof BlackCultureand
Cimarr6nmake explicit referenceto black U.S. leaderssuch as MartinLutherKingJr.and
MalcolmX. Of course, U.S. movementshad alreadyhad an impactin Jamaica,Trinidad,and
Guyana(Craig1982; Nettleford1970; Waters1985): the Colombianorganizationswere part
of a Caribbean-widechange. Also influentialwere the independencemovementsof various
Africanstatesandthe workof LeopoldSenghor,presidentof Senegal(1960-80) andproponent
of the ideologyof n6gritude.6
Althoughthe nationalcontextof politicalchangewas important,these organizationslooked
to otherexperiencesand notionsof blacknessto informtheirown positions.Thiscreatedsome
difficulties.Therewere majordifferencesbetween the militantseparatistnationalismof the
BlackMuslimsor the BlackPanthersand King'smore integrationist
approach.Some of these
movementsovertlyposited ideas of a black nation, however, therebychallengingstandard
notionsof "American"nationhood,and all employed NorthAmericannotionsof blackness,
which playedon the relativelyclear-cutdefinitionof "black."On the otherhand,referencesto
Africanindependencestrugglesalso invokedspecific ideas about nationalself-determination,
the freeing of avowedly black identitiesfrom the colonial yoke, and the rediscoveryof
autochthonousAfricanvalues.
Theproblemwas thatsuch a constructionof blacknessresonatedpoorlywiththe Colombian
situation,even among many people who identifiedas blacks. Since the time of Colombian
independencethe officialandwidely accepted imageof Colombiahas been thatof a nationof
mestizoswith, perhaps,remnantsof "pure"blacks, indians,and whites, often seen as being
absorbedintoa steadilylighteningmestizomajority(Friedemann1984; Stutzman1981;Wade
1991, 1993; Whitten1974, 1985). The exclusive natureof this ideologywas, of course,one
target of black (and indigenous)social movements, but juxtaposingreificationsof North
Americanor African"blacknations"with the officialColombian"mestizonation"was liable
of Colombiannationhood;and any mentionof black separato tip in favorof reaffirmations
tism-then as now-immediately drewaccusationsof "racismin reverse"not only fromthose
who did not identifyas blacks,butfrommanyof those who did.
Out of this dilemma came the development of the ideology of cimarronismoby the
organizationCimarr6n.Cimarr6nin Spanishliterallymeans "feral"and is typicallyappliedto
somethingdomesticated,like cattle, that has "runwild." In colonial times it was appliedto
runawayslavesor maroons(Price1979:1).All overthe Caribbeanand LatinAmerica,runaway
slaves establishedfortifiedvillages(calledpalenquesin Colombia);in NorthAmerica,where
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controlover slave runawayswas greater,however,these communitieshada lesserpresenceliteraturethan in reality.7The
perhapstheirpresencewas less notablein the historiographical
perceptionthat palenquesplayed a greaterhistoricalrole outside NorthAmericameantthat
they were moreeasilytakenas symbolsof LatinAmericanexperience.
Cimarronismo8
took the cimarr6nand the palenqueas symbolsof resistanceto oppression
andthe continuityof Africantraditions,since palenqueswere relativelyinsulatedfromHispanic
society. Palenquesare famedfor theirresistance,generallybecausethey crop up in colonial
recordswhen the authoritiesmountedexpeditionsto crushthem, andthe martialovertonesof
cimarronismoharmonizenicelywithAfricanindependencestrugglesandwiththe militancyof
the NorthAmericanand Caribbeanblack power movements-a clenched blackfist is one of
the imagesCimarr6nuses in its publications.Palenquestended to formin certainareas,and
there are indicationsthat linksexisted between them, so the image is more of a networkof
communitiesthanof a nation.Indeed,cimarronismogoes furtherthanthis with the Cimarr6n
slogan, "Letus makeof everycommunityan organizedpalenqueand of every blackpersona
it is a networkof individualsas well as of communities.
cimarrbn":
The symbolsassociatedwith maroonswere not confinedto Colombia:it had international
connotations.InJamaica,an organizationcalled Abeng(fromabeng,the cowhornbugle used
was formedin 1969 in the heatof the BlackPowermovement
by 18th-centurymaroonwarriors)
there (Nettleford1970:131;Waters1985:95);in Brazil,fromthe late seventiesQuilombismo
drewon the imageof the quilombo,or Brazilianmarooncommunity(Nascimento1980);and
in Haitiin 1968, Duvalierhaderecteda monumentto the marroninconnu(Nicholls1979:229).
In Colombia, however, the image of the palenque was all the more powerfulbecause of
Palenquede SanBasilio,a villagenearCartagenawherethe blackdescendantsof a historically
identifiablemarooncommunitystill live, speaka uniquecreole language,and remembertheir
ancestors(Friedemann1979; Friedemannand PatihoRosselli1983).
Cimarronismoconstructsa historyof Colombianpalenquesthat is somewhatat odds with
thatdecipherablefromhistoricalsources.Thesesourcessuggestthatpalenqueswere a richly
variedset of communities.Some had traderelationswith nearbyhaciendas,some requested
priestlyvisits for religiouspurposes,some negotiatedtheir own freedomwith the colonial
authorities.Occasionally,the termpalenquewas appliedto veryheterogeneouscommunities
outsideSpanishcontrol:these includedpeople identifiedby contemporaryobserversas indians
and mestizos.Ingeneral,maroonsdid notfightforthe abolitionof slaveryas such.Theirstruggle
was ultimatelywaged in pursuitof their own freedom.Butorganizationssuch as Cimarron
representa traditionof cimarronaje,in which all the palenqueswere cruciblesof cultural
resistanceand a strugglefor human rights.Althoughthe cimarroneswere not numerous
comparedto the slave population,the ideology of cimarronismoinvokesa "communityof
suffering"(Werbner1991:26),which invitespeople to connect certainaspectsof theirphenoto a historyof oppressionthat is initiallynationalbut also
type (theirphysical"blackness")
continentaland even global.This is whatJamesCarrier(1992:198)calls a processof "ethnothat is, an essentialistconstructionby blacksof theirown historyand society. It
Orientalism,"
is worth noting here that ethno-Orientalismis not necessarilya collective process. Not all
Colombianswho call themselvesblacksidentifywith cimarronismo:
to manyit stillsmacksof
their
and
vision
of
a
future
characterized
opposes
by increasingintegrationand
separatism
the
notion
subscribe
to
that
the
widespread
homogeneity;they
mixingprocess-understoodin
thisview as the dissolutionof all distinctions-is a democratizingprocess.Thisraisesthe issue
and "invention"
to which I have alreadyalluded.
of "authenticity"
recent developments

in black organization

Duringthe 1980s, a ratherdifferentcurrentof organizationbeganto develop, accelerating
of blacknessinvolved,although
rapidlyaround1990 and stillstrongtoday.Therepresentations
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overlapping with the previous ones, have been influenced by indigena and state agendas. The
effect of such influences reflects the complex dialectics at work in these cultural politics that
go beyond the simple oppositions between colonizer and colonized. To understand these
developments, two areas of background need to be sketched in.
the Pacific: a "new dimension" for Colombia Especially since the mid-1980s, the Colombian government has taken measures to increase linkages to the global economy. The Pacific
coastal region, mostly abandoned by the state since the abolition of slavery in 1851, has
assumed a new importance in this context. This region has been consistently exploited for
natural resources such as gold, platinum, and timber. Most of these resources were ultimately
controlled by foreign multinationals or by entrepreneurs from the interiorof the country, often
via networks of debt-credit relationships: these people would generally identify, and be
identified by locals, as mestizos or whites. At the same time, large areas of the region had been
declared a national reserve in a 1959 decree and the ownership of land is still largely
unregulated (Wade 1993; West 1957; Whitten 1974; Whitten and Friedemann 1974).
Geopolitical dominance is reportedly shifting from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and Colombia
wants to take full advantage of the change. Grandiose development plans for the Pacific region
have been presented; these fundamentally consist of infrastructuralprojects: roads, ports,
pipelines, railways, electricity grids, and an interoceanic canal.9
Existingforms of natural resource exploitation intensified during the 1980s, and this affected
relations between blacks and indigenous people in the region. Since emancipation the former
have steadily pushed the latter into the headwaters of the region's myriad rivers:relations have
not been openly hostile, but neither have they been free from tension. Each group maintains
fairly definite ethnic boundaries. In the Choc6 province in Colombia's northern region, for
example, blacks may referto themselves as libres (free people), as morenos (brown people), or
as gente negra (black people). All these are categories that are for blacks conceptually and
referentially clearly distinguished from cholo or indio, their common terms for indigenous
people. Relations between the two groups are mediated by occasional intermarriageand by
relations of exchange and compadrazgo (godparenthood). The blacks are more closely tied to
the cash economy, via gold mining and timber extraction, and to the local bureaucracy; they
often act as a channel through which indigenous peoples may gain access to these spheres. In
turn, indigenous people may loan the blacks land, sell them agriculturalproducts, and provide
them with traditional medical treatments (C6rdoba 1983; Whitten 1974). As exploitation of
natural resources intensified, those black people connected to the cash economy and seeking
timber and gold began to encroach on lands that had previously been rather insulated from
market forces. This created ethnic conflict with indigenous people. In a few areas, houses and
canoes were burned.
The church was an important mediator in this conflict. Its Indigenous Pastoral Program had
been instrumentalin setting up organizations lobbying for the land rights of indigenas, notable
among them OREWA,the Regional Organization of Emberasand Waunanas, formed in 1986
in the Choc6 province of the northern Pacific region. It had also set up peasant organizations.
While the names of these organizations-for example, ACIA,the IntegralPeasant Association
of the Atrato River, formed in 1984-included no overt references to blackness, they were set
up by the church's Afro-American PastoralProgramto help "Afro-American"peasants organize
in the face of rapid change and colonization. OREWAorganized meetings in order to defuse
the ethnic conflicts: in 1989 the FirstMeeting for the Unity and Defence of Indigenous and
Black Communities took place and a joint organization, ACADESAN,the Peasant Association
of the San Juan River, was born.
This alliance between blacks and indigenous people has been tenuous but significant.
"Indians"have a ratherdifferent place than do blacks in the social order of Colombia. While
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Colombiais officiallya mestizonation,indigenashavealwayshad a particular-thoughby no
means privileged-institutionaland intellectualplace, as exemplified in an 1890 law that
and ratifiedseparateresguardos(reserves)and local
definedthemas minorsto be "protected"
cabildos(councils)forthem. Equally,indigenoushistoryand ethnographyarethe focusof state
institutionssuch as the Gold Museumand the Colombian Instituteof Anthropology.The
possibilityof staterecognitionof the separatenessof indigenashas thereforebeen greaterthan
for blacks,who have never had this kindof status(Wade 1993:29-37). Modernindigenous
politicalorganizationbegan earlierand, crucially,has betterfinancingand advisorybackup
fromnationaland internationalsources(Findji1992; Gros1991). As I will explain in greater
detail,thisdiscrepancyhas promptedsome Pacificcoast blackleadersto associatethemselves
politicallywith indigenasin an impliciteffortto create an "indian-like"identityin the eyes of
the state.
Insum,the intensification
of developmentprocessesinthe Pacificregioncreatedlocalprotest
andalso engendereda tenuousbutsignificantalliancebetweenpeople organizingas indigenas
and as blacks.
political reform Colombia'spoliticalsystemhas been characterizedby two-partyrulesince
independence.Otherpartieshave mountedtransientelectoralchallengesto this arrangement,
but guerrillagroups, formed from about the mid-sixtiesonwards, were the main threat
throughoutthe seventiesand intothe eighties(Bushnell1993; Pearce1990).
Inthe earlyeighties,beginningwiththe governmentof BelisarioBetancur,the statebegana
series of attemptsto demobilize guerrillamovementsand incorporatethem into traditional
politics.To date-and despite murderousrepressionof nonviolentleft-wingorganizationsby
paramilitaryand, reportedly,governmentforces-several guerrillamovementshave in fact
demobilized;the best knownwas M-19,which became a politicalpartyin March1990. One
of the concessionsthatthe governmentofferedto guerrillamovementsto facilitatethe "peace
inforcesince 1886, was rigidandrestricted
process"was constitutionalreform:theConstitution,
the
institutionalchange despitevariousreformsduring 20th century.
Thisprocessof politicalreformwas not aimed overtlyat what the state mighthave called
ethnic minorities.On the contrary,in the negotiationsthat had taken place between the
governmentand M-19 beforethe latter'sdemobilization,"therewas no debateat all aboutthe
rightsandterritoriesof ethnicgroups"(Arocha1989b:14).Similarly,the government'sNational
Rehabilitation
Plan,anothermeasureaimedat alleviatingpovertyand reducingviolence, did
not "proposesolutionsto violence [directed]againstethnic minorities"(Arocha1989a:36).
These initiativesdid not include people classed as indigenas,much less people labeled as
blacks.Some of the violent insurgenceagainstthe state, however, had been carriedout by
organizationssuch as the QuintinLameguerrillamovement,which took the nameof a famous
early20th-centuryPaezrebelandrepresenteditselfas an indigenousmovement:indigenasthus
hadpoliticalleveragevis-a-visthe state(Findji1992; Gros1991; Pearce1990). Moregenerally,
frontiercolonizationin Colombiahas tendedto encroachon blacks'and indigenouspeoples'
land. Issuesof violence, the developmentof peripheralareasof the nationalterritory,and the
growthof ethnic protestwere linked,pressuringthe stateto considerconcessionsto minority
populations,and perhapsthus facilitatefrontierdevelopmentby definingsome of the sources
of conflictin those areas.Inshort,the processof constitutionalreformcreateda vitalforumfor
issuesof ethnicityand nationality(Arocha1989b; Findji1992).
the process of constitutional reform
The processof reformconsistedof the deliberationsof a ConstituentAssembly,elected in
December1990. Inthe pre-assemblyphase,groupssuch as Cimarr6nlobbiedthose commis-
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sions coordinating preliminary discussions. New groups also emerged. The First Meeting of
Black Communities was held in July 1990, and from this was born the so-called Coordinator of
Black Communities. More peasant organizations were set up in the Pacific region. Members of
Cimarr6n were involved in these organizations and in the Coordinator.
A document was produced by the Subcommission on Equalityand Multiethnic Character in
response to lobbying by black spokespeople and by academics who had studied los negros in
Colombia and spoken up for their rights (e.g., Nina de Friedemann and Jaime Arocha). The
document talked about "indigenous peoples, blacks and other ethnic groups" and made
proposals for their rightsto be protected by the new constitution. This document dispensed with
the common academic and official practice of limiting the term "ethnic group"to people classed
as indigenas.
During this preliminary phase, a number of black candidates for election to the Constituent
specifically mentioned blackness or the Pacific region as part of their platform. Several
candidates aligned themselves with traditional Liberalparty politics. Onethe other hand, Carlos
Rosero, an anthropology student from the Pacific region, represented the Coordinator;another
candidate, Juan de Dios Mosquera, a mainstay of Cimarr6n, occupied a lowly place on an
alliance ticket formed around candidates of the Patriotic Union party, the legal political wing
of FARC,the Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces guerrilla movement.
Not one of these delegates was elected: funding was insufficient, and the vote for a black
platform was divided among the candidates. Underlying these factors was the weak politicization of the issue of blackness in general. Two indigenous delegates were elected, and one of
these, Francisco Rojas Birry,an Emberafrom the Choc6, had campaigned from a platformthat
addressed both indigenous peoples and blacks in the Pacific region who, he said, faced common
problems of colonization, land loss, and environmental degradation. Many people from the
Pacific region voted for him because his platformwas regional ratherthan "racial"in orientation
and because the greater solidity of indigenous organizations and made his candidacy a safer
bet. Lorenzo Muelas, the other indigenous delegate and a Guambiano from the Cauca region,
had been a signatory to the subcommission document that had broadened the definition of
"ethnic groups" to include blacks. Both delegates had several black advisers, two of them
members of Cimarr6n.
During the deliberations of the Constituent Assembly, the weakness of the ethnic alliance
between people organizing around indianness and around blackness became obvious as the
subcommission document was ignored: Lorenzo Muelas denied all knowledge of it, and then
produced another document with an M-19 delegate, Orlando Fals Borda, which did not
mention "blacks"at all and restricted its proposals to "indigenous peoples" (pueblos indigenas)
and "ethnic groups,"without defining the latterterm.10The general tone of the assembly denied
that people labeled as "blacks" had any status as an ethnic group. Other delegates asked how
many ethnic groups there were among the blacks, a question based on notions of ethnicity
drawn from the history of politicization of indianness-and one that Muelas or Rojas would
have easily answered in that context. The head of the Colombian Institute of Anthropology
declared that los negros were not an ethnic group but were peasants and proletarians.
The new Constitution, ratifiedon July5, 1991, contained clauses recognizing the "mu tiethnic
and pluricultural"character of the nation, which theoretically helped the cause of people
seeking to push blackness into the political arena (Article 7). "Indigenous communities" won
concrete prizes, such as the right to elect two senators to Congress (Article 171). One
concession, however, was made to "black communities." This was Transitory Article 55,
requiring the promulgation of a law (subject to study by a government-created special
commission) that "in accordance with their traditional production practices, and in areas to be
demarcated by the same law, recognizes collective propertyrightsfor black communities which
have been occupying tierras baldias [public or state lands] in the rural riverine zones of the
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riversof the PacificBasin."The law had also to establish"mechanismsforthe protectionof the
culturalidentityand rightsof these communities,and forthe promotionof theireconomic and
social development."The law also specifiedthatits provisionsmightapplyto other regionsof
the countrywhich "presentedsimilarconditions,"withoutclarifyinghow this could transpire
(see Presidenciade la Rep6blica, 1991:162-163).ThearticledictatedthatCongresshadto pass
the law by July5, 1993.
after the new constitution
Not surprisingly,followingthe ratificationof the new constitution,politicalorganizationin
the Pacific region intensified:the main aims were to publicize the articleand to get representativesfromthe region'sblackcommunitiesonto the SpecialCommissionformedto draft
the requisitelaw. Althoughsome of the individualblacksinvolvedwere not fromthe Pacific
region, communityorganizationwas centered there. The church, Cimarr6n,and the old
Coordinator(now renamedthe Organizationof BlackCommunities)were all active in the
process, and governmentdevelopmentorganizationsalso became marginallyinvolved as
communityorganizationsthat took an interestin the articlesprangfromtheirdevelopment
programs.Inthisefflorescenceof association,land rightswere the mainfocus of attentionbut
a culturaland ethnic dimensiongenerallyalso appeared.Some of the priestsinvolvedwere
local membersof Cimarr6n.The community-baseddidacticworkshopsarrangedfor peasant
associationsby Cimarr6n,the church,the Organizationof BlackCommunities,and even the
governmentdevelopmentcorporations,devoted some time and resourcesto the historyof
Africansand theirdescendantsin Colombia,showingvideos with titlessuch as "TheAfrican
Presencein Colombia"or playingrecordingsof songs called "Roots"or "BlackClaims."
thisphase,organizerspresentedthe pastsufferingand resistanceof blackpeople
Throughout
as partof the reasonwhy black people shouldorganizeto promotenew claimsto land rights
andrecognitionof culturalspecificity.One of the centraltenetsof groupssuchas Cimarr6nand
Smith-C6rdoba's
organization-and of moreacademicsupportersof blackmobilization(e.g.,
Friedemann1984)-is that blacks have given but have not received:they have sufferedthe
injusticesof slaveryand have helpedbuildthe nationby contributingto itscultureand material
fabric,but have been objects of discriminationor-at best-have simplybeen ignored.The
issueof ownershipfollows naturallyfromthisobservationof inequity:blackshave a rightto a
partof theirnationby virtueof theirhistoriclaborand suffering,but in the Pacificregionthey
rarelyown legaltitle to the landthey have been workingsince beforeabolition(cf. Williams
1991).
Detailedworkremainsto be done on the constructionof local collective identities,but it is
clearthatrecentinitiativesoftenfallon fertileground.AroundTumaco,in the southernPacific
destroymangrove
region,landconflictshave been violentat timesas capitalistshrimp-farmers
swampsand let saltwaterwaste runonto peasants'farmlandin theirattemptsto cash in on a
are mostlywhitesand mestizosfrom
boominginternationalmarket.Since the shrimp-farmers
outsidethe region,while local peasantsare blacks,the notionof fightingfor rightsfor black
communitiesharmonizeseasily with local experiences.I interviewedwomen who had started
small productioncooperativesin the same area with the support(advice and funding)of
governmentalagencies and nongovernmentalagencies. Trainingprograms(capacitaci6n)
involvingthesewomen includeworkshopson women'srightsandon blackidentityandhistory;
throughworkshopsthey formlinkswith manyotherwomen's groupsin the region.Notionsof
black identitythus intertwinewith everydayeconomic activity, local and regional social
relations,and genderissues.
On the officialfront,aftersome heel draggingthe Ministryof Governmentissueda decree
on April 1, 1992, that defined the Special Commission'smembership.It listed a host of
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communityorganizationsthatwould be allowedto elect 12 delegatesto the commission.Other
delegates named were the vice-ministerof government,officialsfrom variousgovernment
institutions(landreformagency, naturalresourcesinstitute,geographicalinstitute,and so on),
plus a handfulof partypoliticiansand academics.
The progressof the commissionwas uneven and involved some confrontation.By the
beginningof November1992, blackorganizationdelegatessigneda documentrefusingto assist
at furthermeetingsuntilthey consideredthat the governmenthad fulfilledits obligationsas
of theircommunities.
and fullyguaranteedthe realparticipation
statedin the new Constitution
a
bill
both
black
and
and
delegates the governmentwas
agreeduponby
Negotiationsresumed,
Law
on
1993
the
as
70
ratified
(see Ministeriode Gobierno
August27,
by
president
finally
as
an
ethnic
law
black
communities
The
1993).
group (althoughonly in one
recognizes
on
the
of
land
and
focuses
collective
sentence)
defining titling
rightsto whole blackcommunities
rivers
of
the
area
defined
as
the
"Pacific
basin."
The law also nominallycovers
the
on
specified
otherzones of the countrywhere blackcommunitiesoccupy ruralriverinepublic lands.The
uncomfortablebalancebetweenregionalspecificityand nationalcoverageis obvious:the law
appliesto all blackcommunitieslivingin specifiedconditions,butthe emphasison the Pacific
zone revealsthe primaryfocus. Intermsof content,the law firstawardslandholdingrightsto
black communitiesbut then excludes communitycontrol over naturalresources,subsoils,
NationalParkareas,zones of militaryimportance,andurbanareas;itprescribestheecologically
sustainableuse of resourcesby the communities(althoughresourceuse by othersis notdirectly
mentionedin this respect).Second, the law containsarticlesdesignedto improveeducation,
training,access to credit,and materialconditionsfor black communities:black community
on the National
participationin these spheresis ensuredvia proposedblack representatives
and
a
Consultative
Commission
to be created
PlanningCouncil,regionalplanningcorporations,
forthe purposeof followingthe progressof the law;the Ministryof Governmentwill also create
a divisionforblackcommunityaffairs.Discriminationagainstblackcommunitiesis outlawed,
andculturalspecificitywas ruleda requisitecomponentin educationforblackpeople. Finally,
the law establishesa special constituencyto elect two representatives
to Congressfromthe
blackcommunities.
Theimageof blacksocietyandcultureexemplifiedinTransitory
Article55 anditsconsequent
law is modeledon the indigenaexperienceof politicalnegotiationwiththe state.11Neitherthe
articlenor the law claim to representsomethingcalled blackculture:they principallyspecify
landrightsforcertaincommunities,givinglimitedmaterialbenefitsto peoplewhommostwouId
identifyas black;althoughtheymentionnationalcoverage,thisis equivocaland "ethnicgroup"
is definedin termsof blackcommunitieslivingin specifiedlegalandeconomic conditions.But
since the articleand Law70 are to this day the only officialstatementsthat mention"black
communities"explicitly,andsince they havebecome the focusof politicalorganizationaround
blackness,it is necessaryto examinehow they implicitlyreifyan imageof "blackculture."
As it is representedby Law70, blackculturehas a numberof representative
elements(Article
descent
2): (1) the black community,defined as a "collectionof familiesof Afro-Colombian
which possess theirown culture,sharea historyand have theirown traditionsand customs"
that "revealand conserve consciousnessof identitythat distinguishthem fromother ethnic
groups"(the grammarof the clause, reproducedhere, is full of confusions);(2) communally
occupied land, defined as "ancestraland historic settlement";(3) traditionalproduction
and (4) the Pacificregionitself.Blacksin
practices,or specifiedactivitiesused "customarily";
the region are also given official statusas invadersoccupying tierrasbaldias,public lands.
Culturalidentityis locatedas secondaryand derivativeof elementsrelatingto geographyand
economics.

This representationof black culture mirrorsin many ways an image of the constituent
elements of native Americansociety in Colombia:the established indigena community,
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communallyheld land,and productionpracticesdatingfromtime immemorial.Theemphasis
is stronglyon historicalrootedness,and blackcommunitiesas definedin the law areofficially
chargedwiththe protectionof theenvironment,justas indigenouspeoplesareseen, and claim
themselves,to be the guardiansof the land.As with the politicizationaroundindianness,the
centralfeatureis landrights,andit is no coincidencethatinthe ConstituentAssembly,whatever
the weaknessesof the indigena-blackalliance, it was an Emberaand a Guambianowho were
partlyresponsibleforlobbyingforrightsforpeoplefromthe Pacificcoast.Thecriticaldifferences
were the inclusionof a regionalfocusand the institutionalization
of the blacksas invaders,in
contrastto indigenouspeopleswho have alwayshad originallandrights.
Aswithcimarronismo,
the representation
of blacknessis guidedbya specificpoliticalagenda
and is partial.The locals'productionpracticesare notoriouslyvaried,spatiallyextensive,and
nearlyalways include loggingor miningin ways shaped by the changingcash economy. To
specify "traditional"productionpractices in this case is difficultand became a point of
contentionbetween governmentadvisersand black delegates.Commerce,for example,was
not includedas a "traditional"
practice,despite delegates'arguments.Again,rootednessis a
difficultpointgiven thatpeople are highlymobile in this region(Wade1993; Whitten1974).
Moreto the point,of course,the imageof black cultureportrayedtends to exclude all black
peoplewho liveoutsidethe Pacificregion:thosewho live in the Atlanticregionor in the Cauca
valley-not to mentionthe growingnumberlivingin cities in the interiorof the country-have
entirelydifferentsettlementandproductionpatterns.Whereascimarronismoinvokesa national
oreven international
communityof blackswho sharea historyof suffering,the articleaddresses
"blackcommunities"with a commonregionalhistoryof settlementand productionand, more
implicitly,of recentthreatsfromexploitativecolonization.
Thisofficialrepresentation
of blacknessin Colombiahas emergedthrougha complexset of
relationships.Organizationspushforrecognitionof theirclaimsaboutblacknessfromthe state,
in ways often mediatedby the churchand other institutions,and largelyfollowingmodelsof
ethnicityset up by organizationsthattalkaboutindigenasandtheirhistoryof relationswiththe
state.Stateofficialsat manylevelsareinterestedindevelopingthe peripheralareaswhereblacks
and indigenouspeoples live, creatingan imageof ecological responsibility(whichit partially
devolvesto indigenaandblackguardians),
and legitimatingstatepoweras democratic.Allthese
state interestscan be furtheredby concessions made to blacksand indigenouspeoples, and
won, in part,throughprotestand resistance.Forblacks,therefore,specific institutionswithin
the stateopen a concessionaryspacethatthese institutionsalsotryto control,usinga preexisting
the definitionof "ethnic
indigenamodel, limitingthe issueto regionallandrights,and restricting
of
black
Werbner
outlinesa scheme in
to
a
(1991:15-17)
group"
specific type
community.
which political organizationproceeds from a growing networkof affiliation,reaches an
ideologicalconvergencein which commongoals and interestsare definedvis-a-visthe state,
and maythen become a publicprotestmovement.Ina sense, organizationaroundblackness
in Colombiahas alreadyreachedthe second stagewhile the firststage is stillnascent.Thishas
occurredbecause, as Werbnerrightlystresses,the process of politicizationis inherentlya
dialectic,with the stategenerallyconstitutingthe main interlocutorand controller.12
Inthe new "multicultural
and pluriethnic"
nationthereis stillreasonto thinkof Colombiaas
a mestizo nationwith black and indigenousadjunctslocatedon special reserves(usuallyin
peripheralareas). Indigenashave long occupied this position, and some blacks have now
officiallybeen incorporatedintothis model.Of course,thiswas nota simpleimpositionby the
state:blackcommunityorganizations,includingmanyCimarr6nmembers,were instrumental
in the negotiations,and the notionof communityfitswell with thatof palenque.Nevertheless,
some blacksin the Caucavalleyregion,forexample,expressedlittleinterestinthe articlesince
there(Taussig1980). Notal blackcommunities
privateownershipof landhasbeen "traditional"
of
blackness.13
on
this
representation
agreed
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conclusion
Blacksare no longer as "invisible"as they once were (Friedemann1984); the "smooth
maintenance"of racial inequalityhas been disrupted(Hasenbalg1979; Winant 1992); and
while blacknesshas not enteredmainstreampoliticsin the same way as in Jamaica,Guyana,
or Haiti,it hasenteredthe politicalarena,albeitina marginalposition.Centuriesof racemixture
do not,then, necessarilyparalyzeethnicmobilizationby blurringthe boundariesof a potential
membership.As I mentionedin my introduction,some scholarshaveemphasizedthe structural
ambiguitiesunderminingblack politicization:no one can agreeon who is and is not "black,"
thereforeit is impossibleto mobilizea well-definedmass (see note 4).
Incontrast,I arguethatwe mustshiftthe focus to the "politicaleconomy"(Fontaine1980,
1985) of culturalstruggle.The emphasisis not now on the apparentlysimple structural"fact"
of ambiguouscollective identities,but on the politicalcontexts in which identificationsare
made. The relationshipof indigenouspeoples and blacksto the state in Colombiahas been
very differentfromthe conqueston: indigenousidentitywas institutionalized,black identity
was not. It is this-more than the simple existence of race mixture-that has defined the
possibilitiesof blackand indigenousmobilization.These possibilitiescan change as people's
identificationsalter in new politicalcontexts,and Colombianblacksnow occupy an institutionalplace of sorts-a place partlywon, partlyconceded. The politicaleconomic context in
this case includesthe increasingcolonizationof frontierzones where blacksand indigenous
peoples live,the state'sinterestin the Pacificas a geopoliticalfocus, andthe need foran official
imageof ecologicalsensitivityto secureinternational
developmentloans.Italso includesethnic
minoritymobilizationscontinentwidethatsetthetonefornew definitionsof democraticnations.
Blacksand indigenouspeoples directlyaffectedby all these developmentshave mobilizedin
Inresponseto suchprotests,
protestat landloss,environmentaldegradation,anddiscrimination.
the stateis preparedto engage in redefinitionsof nationhoodand to open up spacesforethnic
minorities.The state is also, however,attemptingto controlethnic minoritiesand indeed to
channelthem in directionsthatservespecificinterests.A struggleover culturalpoliticsensues,
and the resultis increasedblackmobilizationand the promulgationof Law70. Itis interesting
to note, however,thatAmirSmith-C6rdoba,
with his tactic of calling out "'Hola,negro!"to
people on the street,todayencountersfewerhostilereactionsthanten yearsago.
While black mobilizationcan proceed in a context of structuralambiguityabout who is
of identitythattend to reify"blackness."
To use
"black,"it seems to dependon representations
Taussig'swordsin a differentcontext,mobilizationthen becomesone of thosethingsthat"take
on a life of theirown, sunderedfromthe social nexus that reallygives them life, and remain
locked in theirown self-constitution"
(1992:88).
One of the tasksof anthropologicalanalysisis to show these constitutiveprocessesat work,
not as an end in itself,but because by theirvery naturethese processeshide the basisof their
constructionand because they mayexclude certaincategoriesof people and even perpetuate
essentialistnotionsof race. Thisdeconstructionof cultural"inventions"may also undermine
ethnic mobilizationsthat, as anthropologists,
we supporton the basis of equalityand human
tacklethisdilemmaby emphasizingthatinventionsarenotinvalid.
rights.Someanthropologists
Jackson(1995) encouragesanthropologiststo rejectvalue judgmentsabout cultureas either
genuine or spurious,and Clifford(1988:336-343) resistsan emphasison culturalwholeness
and historicalcontinuityin assessing whether identitiesare "valid."Neither authorreally
addressespeople's possiblyhostilereactionsto anthropologists'
deconstructionsof theirtraditions any more than does Hall (1992:24) with his view of the "production"and the simple
recoveryof identityas equallyvalid. Hanson(1989)emphasizesthatall cultureis inventedso
deconstructionneed notinvalidate.Thisargumentdidnotpreventantagonismfromsome Maori
werethe subjectof hisanalysis.Later,he contendedthat"invention"
peoplewhose "inventions"
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was a "systematically misleading" term (Hanson 1991:450). Linnekinadvocates applying the
"thesis of cultural invention to Western discourse" (1991:448), and Gable et al. emphasize that
"mainstreamtraditions are equally invented" (1992:802). The lattersuggestions are especially
valuable for the Colombian case, where there are two competing representationsof blackness,
one more state-sponsored or mainstreamthan the other. If I deconstruct the minority construction of blackness as continuous resistance, then I am bound to unveil the state-directed
alternative of blackness as a regional rooted-in-community phenomenon. Rather than just
reveal the fact of "invention"-which, as Hanson notes, is ubiquitous-the point is to uncover
the political agenda and the political consequences of each construction: why and how it has
emerged, whom it empowers, and whom it excludes.
This emphasis on political context is helpful in another way, because some of the efficacy of
these constructions seems to lie precisely in their tendency to essentialize and even naturalize,
excluding certain sectors of the black population and, in the case of cimarronismo, implying
that "if you're black, your real nature is to resist." If I can reveal the construction of "blackness"
as a properly political process, ratherthan something determined by the geographical concentration of blacks in the Pacific region (as in Law 70) or by the supposedly resistant nature of a
reified construct called black culture (as in cimarronismo), then there is the possibility of
destabilizing essentializations without losing the political force of mobilizations. People can
find the motive force of their actions in their politics ratherthan in their or others' natures or in
reified histories. Ideas about essences and ancestral history are bound to be importantin ethnic
mobilizations and challenges to mobilizations, but the significance attached to them may be
lessened by an emphasis on the objective at which people are aiming ratherthan the place from
which they have come. 4 This approach is as liable to find favor with the people mobilizing-as
with anthropologists who, although loath to accept essentializations, support human rights and
cultural autonomy.
This is all the more importantwhen representations are connected to ideas about "race."To
accept the identification between phenotype and history that cimarronismo makes runs the risk
of colluding in the tendency of this ideology to essentialize blackness with its easy connection
between an unproblematic physical appearance called "black" and a continuous history of
resistance. As an anthropologist I may support cimarronismo's demands for cultural autonomy
and a shift in Colombia's mestizo image thatfavors the reaffirmationof difference. As an antidote
to the essentialization of blackness I can contribute an understanding of the complex political
context in which affirmationsof difference are made. For example, I can emphasize how the
change in a person's self-identification from "mulatto"to "black" is not a recuperation of a
"natural"identity, a returnto the fold, but is instead a result of changing social contexts, a choice
made in the light of perceived common interests with other people making similar identifications. The problem here is that the deconstruction of racial identifications may be seen as part
of a "postmodern critique of the 'subject' [that surfaces] at a historical moment when many
subjugated people feel themselves coming to voice for the firsttime" (hooks 1991:28) and may
thus be thought to silence this voice. This is a real dilemma, but I think it is possible to resist
essentialist notions of an authentic black identity by showing the political contexts in which
people choose, or are forced, to identify as black in different and varied ways. Not only can we
articulate, we can also actively empower the basis on which people have formed collective
identities by emphasizing how they have "actively constructed an elective community of
belonging through a variety of practices" ratherthan expressing a "fully constituted, separate
and distinct identity that was always already there" (Mercer 1992:33).
Supporting black mobilization in Colombia can take a variety of forms: destabilizing
mainstream images of a mestizo nation, investigating and publicizing black history and
ethnography, and participatingin political negotiations. Nina de Friedemannand Jaime Arocha
have been active in all these fields, for example. It seems to me also useful to publicize the
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politicalconjuncturesof identificationas they occur so that blacksand non-blacksalike can
see what is happeningin Colombiaas somethingthat drawson the past. Butfar frombeing
simplya recuperationof the past, a liberatedexpressionof somethingpresentbut repressed,
these changes constitutesomethingnew, drawingon new politicalconjunctures;and these
changes will be legitimatednot so much by the past as by the future,not so much by what
blacknesswas as by what it may become.
notes
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1. I purposely do not capitalize "indian" in order to parallel my, and others', use of "black," since they
seem to me to be categories of the same order: neither is a national grouping, and both are culturally
constructed and varying over space and time.
2. The literatureon race and nation includes, on LatinAmerica: Graham 1990; Skidmore 1974; Stepan
1991; Stutzman 1981; Taussig 1987, 1992; Wade 1993; Whitten 1974, 1981, 1985; Whitten and Torres
1992; Winant 1992; and Wright 1990. For the Caribbean: Brown 1979; Craig 1982; Deosaran 1987;
Heuman 1981; Kuper 1976; Lewis 1983; Marquez 1989; Nettleford 1970; Nicholls 1979, 1985; Palmer
1989; Ryan 1972; Waters 1985; and Williams 1991.
3. I will not detail here the literature on indigenous resistance, but useful guides to texts on black
resistance include Beckles 1988, Heuman, ed. 1986, Price 1979, and Whitten and Torres 1992. See also,
for example, Campbell 1988; Price 1983, 1990; and Taussig 1978, 1980.
4. Analyses of Brazil by Degler (1971), Hasenbalg(1979) Skidmore (1972), and Toplin (1971) suggested
that black mobilization was unlikely. In contrast, see Andrews 1992, Burdick 1992, Fontaine 1985, and
Winant 1992.
5. Earlytexts include Escalante 1964 and West 1957. Whitten has written extensively on the Pacific coast
region (e.g., 1974), and Taussig on the Cauca valley region (e.g., 1980). Nina de Friedemann has been very
prolific (for example, her review of 1984, and Friedemannand Arocha 1986). Wade 1 993 also contains a
full bibliography. Arocha 1992 and Arocha and Friedemann 1993 have information on recent political
developments.
6. See, for example, Nicholls 1979 on n6gritude.
7. However, see Price 1979:420 on North American marronage. See note 3 for literature on slave
resistance generally. For Colombia, see Borrego Pla 1973; Friedemann 1979; Friedemann and Patino
Rosselli 1983; Taussig 1978, 1980; and other references in Wade 1993:Ch.5.
8. The term cimarronaje is generally used to refer to the practice of slave flight (although see Jaramillo
Uribe 1968); the term cimarronismo is used to refer to the modern ideology that takes the cimarr6n as its
icon (Mosquera 1985).
9. In 1989, the Presidency of the Republic published The Pacific: a New Dimension for Colombia,
outlining a plan that has not yet received funding. Road construction continues apace regardless. In the
more recent Plan Pacifico, published by the Departamento Nacional de Planeaci6n (DNP) in 1992, over
40 percent of the projected budget goes to infrastructure:energy, roads, and telecommunications. This
supplemented the previous Plan de Desarrollo Integralpara la Costa Pacifica, published in 1983 by the
DNP and a government regional development corporation, a plan that had operated unevenly until then
(Wade 1993:144).
10. For the text of this document, see Fals Borda and Muelas 1992. For the text of the subcommission
proposal mentioned earlier, see Jimeno 1992.
11. A telling sign is Article 37, which specifies thatthe state should use, where necessary, "the languages"
of the black communities. Since Palenque de San Basilio is the only Colombian black community that has
a non-Spanish language, the use of the plural here is highly suggestive of an "indian" agenda.
12. Infact, in its definition ofthe Special Commission the government included Pacific region community
organizations (apparently named by church leaders and other black organizations) that did not yet
exist-"imagined communities" indeed!
13. Nevertheless, some of the black delegates on the Special Commission came from the Cauca valley
and the Atlantic coast regions. There is perhaps an analogy with what Jackson (1991) observed in the
Colombian Amazon, where lowland indians are having to represent themselves with images purveyed by
highland indians who have more experience of political organization.
14. Of course this cuts both ways: wecan challenge the racist linkbetween essence and behavior, without
thereby dismantling racists' hatred of blacks as a "different"group. This must be contested in moral and
political terms.
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